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ABSTRACT

Application potential and development prospect of satellite precipitation products such as Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission (TRMM) and

Global Precipitation Mission (GPM) have promising implications. This study discusses causes of spatiotemporal differences on GPM data

through the following steps: Initially, calculate bias between satellite-based data and rain gauge data of Xiangjiang river catchment to

assess the accuracy of GPM (06E, 06 L, and 06F) products. Second, total errors of satellite precipitation data are divided into hit bias

(HBIAS: precipitation detected by both GPM and rain gauge station), missed precipitation (MBIAS: precipitation detected only by rain

gauge station), and false precipitation (FBIAS: precipitation detected only by GPM). Third, evaluate the impact of precipitation intensity

and total precipitation on accuracy of GPM data and their influence on three error components. Several conclusions are drawn from the

results above. (1) Satellite-based precipitation measurements perform better on a larger temporal-spatial scale. (2) The accuracy of TRMM

and GPM data displays significant variances on space and time. Season, precipitation intensity, and total precipitation are main factors influ-

encing the accuracy of TRMM and GPM data. (3) The detection capability of satellite products change with seasonal variation and different

precipitation intensity level.
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HIGHLIGHTS

• GPM products have wider spatial coverage, higher temporal and spatial resolution than TRMM products.

• GPM products are more in line with the data requirements of hydrological simulation and forecast.

• Evaluate accuracy of different GPM products in precipitation measuring, including early, late and final products.

• Assess the improvement of GPM products comparing with its predecessor, TRMM.
1. INTRODUCTION

As a basic element of hydrology and meteorology, precipitation is a vital segment in the global water and energy circle.
Rainfall amount and spatiotemporal distribution information are the basis of hydrological analysis. Precipitation also directly
affects hydrological simulation since it is a driving variable of the rainfall–runoff process, in addition, accuracy of precipi-

tation spatiotemporal distribution can determine the following aspects: fresh water resources deployment and
management, industrial and agricultural production and development, ecological balance and environmental protection,
meteorology and climate forecast applications, and so on. Additionally, extreme precipitation events directly affect drought

and flood disaster prevention and management. All of those aspects are closely related to human life, especially social and
economic development. Despite precipitation playing a vital role in many areas, it is still a great challenge to obtain accurate
and reliable precipitation information due to not only uneven distribution of precipitation but also complex evolution along

space and time (Mishra & Coulibaly 2009).
However, acquisition methods of precipitation data are becoming more diverse at present, with the main measurement

methods including ground-based radar measurement, satellite-based rain measurement, and rain gauge stations (Huffman
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et al. 2010). Among these methods, the traditional observation method (rain gauge) is usually recognized as a relatively accu-

rate method of rain measurement in hydrology and is the most common source of current hydro-meteorological precipitation
data. The technology of rain gauges is mature and has been in widespread use for a long time. While high-quality precipitation
datasets can be obtained at station points, precipitation observed by rain gauge is distributed in discrete points and rainfall

data in relation to surrounding area still need to be obtained by interpolation (Camera et al. 2014; Lopez et al. 2015). As
a consequence, rain gauge measurements have limitations in obtaining an accurate spatiotemporal distribution of precipi-
tation. The absence of precipitation data is particularly acute in complex terrain with sparsely populated areas or ocean
areas. Radar-based precipitation measurements have been proposed and gradually popularized as auxiliary rainfall measure-

ments (Sauvageot 1994; Meischner et al. 1997; Krajewski & Smith 2002). However, radar-based rainfall measurements are
also limited by many factors, such as size and distribution of raindrop, obstacle block and snowmelt, and these external
elements will produce interference to radar signals (Germann et al. 2010). As well, the high cost of radar products in installa-

tion and maintenance are also a reason for its relatively narrow application range in hydrology.
In recent years, satellite remote sensing technology has emerged (Kidd 2010) and been applied in different fields such as

meteorology, oceanography, and hydrology. Current launched polar-orbiting satellites and geostationary satellite groups have

formed global coverage. A variety of multisatellite precipitation products have been released and have received extensive
attention all over the world (Ebert et al. 2007; Pari et al. 2013), such as Tropical Satellite Rainfall Measurement Mission
(TRMM) and its next generation, Global Precipitation Measurement Mission (GPM). Remote sensing satellite products

have wide range coverage and a good spatial and temporal resolution. Therefore, satellite-based precipitation measurement
is a good application prospect in areas where hydrological data are deficient and it has become popular worldwide. Since
satellite-based precipitation measurements are relatively new methods, the accuracy of satellite-based measurements needs
to be widely verified due to their various sensor information sources and inversion algorithms. At the same time, there is

still a certain bias between satellite-based precipitation products and rain gauge precipitation data on the ground. Thus, in-
depth analysis of error and cause analysis of precision variation is still a key research topic at present.

As typical satellite precipitation products, many studies have researched and assessed TRMM and GPM precipitation pro-

ducts. Most of these studies have used ground-based observations to verify data accuracy. Some of them have pointed out that
the TMPA research products (3B42 V6 and V7) perform better than their real-time counterparts (RTV6 and RTV7) because
they use monthly gauged dataset to amend data (Wang et al. 2018). The later version, V7, performs better than the previous

V6 because of an improved algorithm and updated data inputs (Chen et al. 2013a, 2013b; Zulkafli et al. 2014). Based on pre-
ceding studies, uncertainty of satellite measurements is more or less related to latitude, topography, and climate (Yong et al.
2016). In addition, misestimating (either overestimation or underestimation) of TRMM precipitation varies from region to
region (Zhang et al. 2011; Cai et al. 2015). As for the precipitation intensity, most studies (Chen et al. 2013a, 2013b;
Adam et al. 2015; Pipunic et al. 2015) found that satellite products have a tendency to overmeasure low precipitation but
undermeasure high precipitation. Some studies use data assimilation methods to reduce bias between ground-based and sat-
ellite-based precipitation (Adam et al. 2015). To analyze errors embedded in the satellite precipitation products, a

methodology to decompose data errors has been proposed: some studies state that the amplitude of each error component
is larger than total errors because there is a mutual cancellation among error components (Chen et al. 2013a, 2013b).
This method has been adopted to estimate satellite-based precipitation error over different climate regimes and some studies

found that regional and seasonal diversity cause significant differences in the error components (Yong et al. 2016). Otherwise,
there are still some problems worthy of attention and exploration. First, accuracy evaluation is not systematic enough: there
are some limitations, for example, data are not up to date, evaluation indexes tend to be simple, duration of study tends to be

short, and so on. Second, in order to verify the improvement of GPM compared with TRMM and figure out influence factors
that cause bias, error sources of GPM need to be analyzed synthetically, so as to provide a valuable reference for data and
algorithm development for further improvement. Hence, it is necessary to evaluate satellite-based precipitation data
systematically.

For the above reasons, three main research objectives in this study are proposed: the first purpose is to measure spatiotem-
poral difference and evaluate the accuracy of satellite precipitation measurements; then to figure out error sources and causes
of those differences; the final objective is to further improve the accuracy of satellite precipitation data based on the above

study and apply in hydrological simulation. The objects of this study are TRMM and GPM products. The research area is
Xiangjiang river catchment with relatively dense and uniform distributed rain gauges, selected to carry out the study of accu-
racy evaluation, error and cause analysis. The structure of this paper is as follows. Section 2 briefly introduces the study area
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and data sources. Section 3 gives a short explanation of data evaluation methodology. Then, the following section mainly

presents the calculated results and some discussion of the results. Finally, section 5 concludes with the major results of
this study.

2. STUDY AREA AND DATA SOURCES

2.1. Study area

Xiangjiang River is one of the main tributaries of the Yangtze River. It originates in Lingui, Guangxi Autonomous Region,
flows through Hunan Province, and drains into Dongting Lake (Wang et al. 2018). The Xiangjiang river catchment, the
area of which is 94,660 km², is located in southern China, and lies in between 24°310N–29°000N and 110°310E-114°000E
(Figure 1). The climate of the region is humid subtropical monsoon type with annual mean temperature higher than 17 °C

and average annual precipitation of above 1,500 mm. The main water sources of Xiangjiang River and its tributaries are rain-
fall; therefore, duration and intensity of precipitation play important roles in Xiangjiang river flow. The temporal distribution
of precipitation is uneven and most precipitation occurs between April and September. The east, south, and west sides of

catchment are surrounded by mountains while other landforms are undulating hills and river plains. Complexity of the catch-
ment topography results in the acceleration of runoff.

2.2. Rain gauge data

This study uses observed daily precipitation data from the high-density rain gauge network over the Xiangjiang river catch-

ment area as a reference for the evaluation of satellite rainfall products. Due to the termination of the TRMM product in 2014,
when evaluating different satellite rainfall products, the time range of data is slightly different: 226 rain gauges daily data from
2006 to 2014 are chosen to evaluate TRMM products (3B42 V7), while daily data from 2006 to 2018 at the same rain gauges

are selected to compare with GPM data. Data source of rain gauges are collected from the hydrological almanac of Dongting
Lake District provided by Hydrologic Office of Hunan Province, which is reliable and strictly quality controlled.

Both TRMM and GPM data are raster data, but rain gauge data are discrete data with point distribution. Therefore, in order
to process the original rain gauge data into grid rainfall data with the same scale as satellite data, this study uses the ordinary
Figure 1 | Location of rain gauges and distribution of GPM grids in Xiangjiang river catchment.
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kriging (OK) method (Krige 1951) to raster the gauge data in ArcGIS. Based on different rainfall characteristics, this geosta-

tistical method identifies a suitable variogram model to optimize the rain gauge network (Foehn et al. 2018). Finding an
optimum of the appropriate number and location of stations which produce the minimum kriging error can achieve the opti-
mal network configuration (Adhikary et al. 2015). Briefly, precipitation interpolation based on the OK method uses observed

data of the surrounding rainfall stations to calculate values of the unsampled points. According to the spatial location of rain-
fall stations and the correlation between each observed data, corresponding weights are assigned to data from rain gauge
stations. For the OK method, the weight coefficient satisfies two conditions: (1) the minimum estimation variance and (2)
the unbiased estimation (Ly et al. 2011). A general expression of kriging method is as follows (Adhikary et al. 2015):

Z(x0) ¼
Xn
i

liZ(xi) (1)

where Z(x0) is the interpolated estimate of Z at x0 point and Z(xi) is the observed data at xi; li represents weights that satisfy
the above conditions; n is the total number of observations.

Some studies have revealed that the OK method is an efficient way for the interpolation of daily precipitation and have
shown that the difference between interpolation methods decreases as the density of rain gauge stations increases (Basistha
et al. 2008; Ly et al. 2011; Haggag et al. 2016). Therefore, this study uses the OKmethod to interpolate the gauge data to a grid

of 1 km� 1 km and then calculates the grid average rainfall according to the required spatial resolution.

2.3. TRMM data

TRMM is a satellite mission used as a tropical and subtropical precipitation measurement. The US National Aeronautics,
Space Administration (NASA) and Japan’s Aerospace Exploration Agency (JAXA) co-sponsored the TRMM project until
the termination of the TRMM product in 2014. Data source is available on the following website (https://pmm.nasa.gov/

data-access/downloads/trmm). Daily precipitation data from 2006 to 2014 are derived from the TMPA product (3B42 V7).
Spatial resolution of this 3-hourly satellite precipitation product is 0.25°� 0.25°. In this paper, there are 140 TRMM pixels
covering the study area.

2.4. GPM data

As can be seen on the NASA website, in earlier versions, GPM datasets are computed for the GPM era, starting in March

2014. Now, the GPM datasets use TRMM as a calibrator for the period from the start of TRMM observations to several
months after the launch of the GPM Core Observatory to allow GPM processing spin up and a graceful transition from
the TRMM era to the GPM era. Therefore, GPM data are assessed by using three products of IMERGE during the research

period (2006–2018). They are two real-time products 06Early, 06Late with different delay in version 06 and a version of
research product 06Final, respectively. GPM rainfall data can be downloaded on NARS official website (https://pmm.
nasa.gov/data-access/downloads/gpm), where the details of GPM products 06Early, 06Late, and 06Final are provided. Pre-

cipitation data are obtained with a 0.5 h temporal resolution and 0.1°� 0.1° spatial resolution. A total of 909-GPM pixels are
able to cover the whole study area (Xiangjiang river catchment).

2.5. Other data

Other data include topographic data, land use and soil texture information, and meteorological data. DEM data used in this
study were downloaded from the geospatial data cloud website of computer network information center of Chinese Academy

of Sciences (http://www.gscloud.cn). Its spatial resolution is 30 m. When used, the nearest neighbor method is adopted to
resample the elevation data into the spatial resolution consistent with the satellite grid data, which is used to represent
the average elevation of each grid. Table 1 is a detailed description of the source and processing of the main data.

3. METHODOLOGY

3.1. Accuracy evaluation of precipitation estimation

In order to evaluate the precision of rainfall estimation of satellite precipitation products, eight quantitative estimation indices
were introduced (see Table 2). Linear correlation coefficient (CC) and Nash–Sutcliffe efficiency coefficient (NSE) reflect con-
sistency degree of satellite data and ground-verified (GV) data. Mean error (ME), mean absolute error (MAE), and root mean
://iwaponline.com/hr/article-pdf/52/5/1048/950689/nh0521048.pdf
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Table 1 | Data source description

Data Type Description Resolution Time duration Source from

Hydrological data Precipitation 226 rain gauges Day 2006–2018 Hydrologic Data Year
BookEvaporation 12 stations

Runoff Xiangtan station

Satellite precipitation data TMPA 3B42 V7 3 h/0.25° 2006–2014 NASA
IMERGE 06 V Early run 0.5 h/0.1° 2006–2018 NASA
IMERGE 06 V Late run
IMERGE 06 V Final run

Meteorological data Wind speed 13 weather stations Day 2006–2018 National
Meteorological
Information Centre

Temperature
Solar duration
Relative humidity

Basic geographic data DEM ASTER GDEM 30 m 2009 GSCloud

Table 2 | Evaluation indices

Indices Equations Name

CC

CC ¼
Pn

i¼1 (Si � �S)(Gi � �G)ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiPn
i¼1 (Si � �S)

2
q ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiPn

i¼1 (Gi � �G)
2

q
Correlation coefficient

NSE
NSE ¼ 1�

Pn
i¼1 (Si � �G)

2

Pn
i¼1 (Gi � �G)

2

Nash efficiency coefficient

ME
ME ¼ 1

n

Xn
i¼1

(Si �Gi)
Mean error

MAE
MAE ¼ 1

n

Xn
i¼1

jSi �Gij Mean absolute error

RMSE
RMSE ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1
n

Xn
i¼1

(Si �Gi)
2

s
Root mean square error

RE

RE ¼
1
n

Xn

i¼1
(Si �Gi)

�G
� 100% ¼

Pn
i¼1 (Si �Gi)Pn

i¼1 Gi
� 100%

Relative error

NMAE

NMAE ¼
1
n

Xn

i¼1
jSi �Gij
�G

� 100%

Normalized mean absolute error

NRMSE

NRMSE ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1
n

Xn

i¼1
(Si �Gi)

2

r
�G

� 100%

Normalized root mean square error

n is sequence length, Si and Gi are satellite precipitation data and rain gauge data, respectively, while i is the number of data point; �S and �G are mean value of satellite precipitation

data and gauge data, respectively.
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square error (RMSE) characterize deviation magnitude of satellite data compared with GV data. The relative quantities cor-

responding to these three indexes are taken (relative error RE, normalization absolute error RMAE, and normalized root
mean square error NRMSE) to evaluate relative deviation between satellite data and GV data.
3.2. Capability of rainfall event detection

A verification method (verification of two-variable prediction contingency table, see Table 3) generally employed in weather

forecast verification was applied to investigate the accuracy of satellite rainfall products in detecting rainfall events. Referring
to some studies (Tian et al. 2009; Moazami et al. 2013), 1 mm/d was used as the daily rainfall threshold. Generally, that is,
when precipitation is greater than or equal to 1 mm/d, it is considered as a precipitation event, and if it is less than the

threshold, it is considered as no rain. Actual rainfall status is based on rain gauge data, when there is rain, recording as ‘1’
otherwise recording as ‘0’. Consequently, four scenarios arise:

1. The satellite-based products and rain gauge detected rain at the same time;
2. Satellite-based products captured rain, conversely, GV data showed no rain;
3. Satellite-based products indicated no rain but GV data showed the opposite situation;
4. Neither the satellite-based products nor rain gauge detected precipitation events.

According to these scenarios, probability of detection (POD), false alarm ratio (FAR), and Heidke skill score (HSS) are

applied to appraise the capability of satellite-based products in capturing rainfall events (Equations (2)–(4)). To clarify,
HSS denotes the comprehensive ability of satellite products to capture rainfall events (Wilks 2006; Hyvarinen 2013).

POD ¼ n11

n11 þ n01
(2)

FAR ¼ n10

n11 þ n10
(3)

HSS ¼ 2(n11n00 � n10n01)
[(n11 þ n01)(n01 þ n00)þ (n11 þ n10)(n10 þ n00)]

(4)

where n11, n01, n10, and n00 are number of occurred hit error, missed precipitation, false precipitation, and no rain event.
3.3. Ability of extreme precipitation estimate

Extreme events have significant impacts on social economy, life safety, and ecological environment because extreme rainfall
events directly affect the occurrence and intensity of drought or flood events. This paper assesses the capacity of satellite pre-

cipitation products to estimate extreme rainfall through three aspects: the magnitude, the occurrence time, and the duration
of extreme rainfall events. A series of indices known as the Expert Team on Climate Change Detection and Indices (ETCCDI)
has been defined. This study chooses five criteria (Dp20, CDD, CWD, P1d, P5d) based on ETCCDI. In addition, other criteria

including extremely wet days (P99), when the maximum 1-day precipitation occurred in the year (Day1) and the middle day of
when the maximum 5-day precipitation happened in the year (Day5) are considered as well. In total, eight indices are selected
to assess the ability of satellite precipitation products analyzing extreme events (see Table 4).
Table 3 | Crosstab of the comparison between satellite-based precipitation data and ground rain gauged data

Ground verification data (GV)

Satellite-based data (S) 1 0

1 n11 (hit) n10 (false)

0 n01 (miss) n00

The symbols n11, n10, n01, n00 represent hit, false, missed, and no rain precipitation events, respectively.

://iwaponline.com/hr/article-pdf/52/5/1048/950689/nh0521048.pdf
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Table 4 | Criteria of extreme precipitation estimation

Index Index name Indicator definitions Unit

Dp20 Number of very heavy precipitation days Annual count when precipitation �20 mm d

CDD Consecutive dry days Maximum continuous days when precipitation �1 mm d

CWD Consecutive wet days Maximum continuous days when precipitation �1 mm d

P1d Max 1-day precipitation Maximum 1-day precipitation mm/d

P5d Max 5-day precipitation Maximum 5-day precipitation mm

P99 Extremely wet days Annual total precipitation from days .99th percentile mm/d

Day1 The max 1-day precipitation day of the year –

Day5 Middle of the maximum 5-day precipitation day of the year –

Hydrology Research Vol 52 No 5, 1054
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3.4. Error decomposition

Precipitation estimation error is the difference between satellite precipitation data and GV data. Error decomposition aims at
a further exploration of compositions and sources of error. According to the two main steps of satellite precipitation measur-

ing, total error of satellite precipitation estimation is divided into three components (Tian et al. 2009); the relationship
between the three error components and the total error can be expressed as:

TBIAS ¼
Xn11

i¼1

hbiasþ
Xn01

j¼1

mbiasþ
Xn10

k¼1

fbias ¼ HBIASþMBIASþ FBIAS (5)

where TBIAS is total bias of precipitation; hbias is hit error,mbias is missed precipitation, and fbias is false precipitation. The
corresponding space–time accumulations of the three biases are HBIAS, MBIAS, and FBIAS, respectively; n11, n01, and n10

are number of times of hit error, missed precipitation, and false precipitation event have occurred; i, j, and k represent order

of the precipitation event.
4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

4.1. Accuracy assessment of satellite-based precipitation estimates

4.1.1. Capability of depicting rainfall spatiotemporal distribution

Accuracy assessment of satellite precipitation products in this paper is based on the comparison with GV data. The research
period of TRMM was 2006–2014 and that of GPM 2006–2018. Spatial distribution of annual rainfall reflected the ability of

satellite products to describe spatial and temporal distribution characteristics of precipitation. Figure 2 demonstrates that both
TRMM and GPM products (06E, 06 L, 06F) can give a general description of rainfall process. Figure 2(b) illustrates the differ-
ence of annual rainfall between GPM data and GV data: rainfall is prone to significant underestimate by GPM products,

especially research product (06F). Nevertheless, the spatial distribution of precipitation estimated by research product
(06F) resembled more the GV data contrasting with the real-time products (06E, 06 L).

Figure 2(a) presents the average annual precipitation distribution from 2006 to 2014 based on rain gauge-verified data and

TRMM data qualitatively. As can be seen, TRMM data and GV data show a quite similar trend. There is a larger amount of
precipitation in the northeast and southwest of the catchment but less precipitation in the western and central parts of the
study region. Figure 2(a) reveals a gradual falling of precipitation from southeast and southwest to inland. This is mainly
due to a combination of climatic and topographic factors. In general, TRMM data tend to underestimate at different geo-

graphic locations in the catchment except the southwest corner area.
Compared with TRMM data, GPM data are able to display a more specific precipitation distribution due to their higher

resolution in space. Similar to TRMM data, Figure 2(b) demonstrates that GPM precipitation data also show a decreasing

trend from the southwest and northeast to the middle of the Xiangjiang river catchment. However, different from the overall
tendency to underestimate rainfall of TRMM, GPM products tend to underestimate precipitation in heavy rainfall regions but
overestimate in the center of the catchment with relatively low rainfall. On the other hand, comparing the precipitation
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Figure 2 | Spatial distribution of accumulated rainfall for: (a) TRMM and the rain gauge data over 2006–2014 (Wang et al. 2018) and (b) GV
data and four GPM products’ data during 2006–2018.
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distribution of three GPM products and rain gauge in Figure 2(b), it can be seen that the overestimation of precipitation in the

northeast region and the underestimation of precipitation in the southwest region of GPM real-time products have been
improved after post-processing. Thus, compared with real-time product 06E and 06 L, the research product 06F data was
closer to GV data in describing the trend of precipitation spatial distribution.

In summary, with the development of technology, satellite rainfall products have a higher spatial and temporal resolution,
which indicates the rainfall estimation capability of satellites is gradually improving. Under large spatial scale conditions,
GPM products can roughly depict precipitation distribution in space, and the following text will further verify their accuracy
of precipitation estimation.
4.1.2. Evaluation of GPM data under different spatial scale

Table 5 indicates evaluation results of three sets of GPM products during the period from 2006 to 2018, compared to TRMM
results calculated by Wang et al. (2018).

The accuracy of satellite precipitation data is evaluated by quantitative calculation of statistical indices from different

scales. The capture capacity of satellite rainfall data for rainfall events is reflected from probability of detection (POD),
false alarm ratio (FAR), and Heidke skill score (HSS). Table 5 illustrates the results of statistical indices. CC value of research
product 06F is 0.78 while CC values of real-time products are relatively lower (0.72 and 0.73, respectively). Compared with

ME value (�0.11) of TRMM data, ME values of GPM products (6.47, 6.45, 5.31) are quite different from the optimal ME
value. RE and ME of the research product (06F) were slightly closer to optimal value than real-time products (06E, 06 L).
This indicates that systematic bias of GPM real-time products was comparatively low and post-processing of research pro-

ducts was less effective. However, the offsetting effect of positive and negative errors resulted in ME of TRMM data close
to zero. NMAE of real-time products 06E and 06 L reached about 8% while NRMSE was about 0.7%. NMAE and
NRMSE of the research product 06F relatively reduces, with NMAE about 5.8% while NRMSE was lower than 0.6%. As
for TRMM data, NMAE and NRMSE are both rather poor (45.8% and 96.9%, respectively). Above all, there was a great

improvement of GPM products relative to TRMM.
As for the ability of satellite products to capture precipitation events, Table 5 shows that GPM products have a higher false

alarm rate than TRMM. However, the POD values of GPM data are about 0.4 higher than that of TRMM data and HHS

values of GPM data are approximately 0.2 higher than that of TRMM data. The above results indicate that, compared
with TRMM, the detection ability of GPM for rainfall events increases but the false alarm rate also increases, which is related
to the higher spatiotemporal resolution of GPM. Overall, the ability to capture rainfall events of GPM products has improved

considerably.
Table 5 | Values of statistical indices among TRMM, GPM, and GV data

Index Unit Range Optimum TRMM 06E 06 L 06F

Mean mm [0,þ∞) – 3.97 4.41 4.40 4.31

CC – [�1,1] 1 0.88 0.72 0.73 0.78

NSE – (�∞, 1] 1 0.72 0.17 0.17 0.44

ME mm (�∞,þ∞) 0 �0.11 6.47 6.45 5.31

MAE mm [0,þ∞) 0 1.82 1.59 1.58 1.30

RMSE mm (�∞,þ∞) 0 3.85 0.34 0.33 0.24

RE % [0, 100] 0 �2.9 2.86 2.73 2.43

NMAE % [0, 100] 0 45.8 8.30 8.02 5.78

NRMSE % [0, þ∞] 0 96.9 0.70 0.67 0.60

POD – [0, 1] 1 0.47 0.75 0.75 0.78

FAR – [0, 1] 0 0.07 0.18 0.16 0.17

HHS – [�1, 1] 1 0.41 0.59 0.62 0.62

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)

The indices values are computed by averaged areal precipitation on catchment scale.
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Indices of each grid calculated by TRMM, GPM data, and GV data are represented in Figures 3 and 4, respectively. Looking

at the perspective of consistency, compared with the real-time products 06E and 06 L, 06F has higher NSE value on each grid.
Grids with NSE value under 0 of real-time products occupied the majority of the catchment, while grids with NSE values over
0 of 06F take up the majority of the catchment (seen Figure 4). Looking at the other aspect, RE value in Figure 4 indicate that

in low areas, real-time products are more likely to overestimate precipitation than research products. The above two indices
uncovered that both real-time products and research products showed that NSE was higher and tended to underestimate pre-
cipitation at large accumulated rainfall region, indicating that spatial distribution of precipitation estimation accuracy is
affected by total rainfall of the region. As for the ability to capture rainfall events, POD and FAR of GPM products tended

to be higher in the north and lower in the southern area of the study region, indicating that false alarm rate had a tendency
to be higher where there are high detection rates.

Figure 4 compares the accuracy of different GPM products in different spatial scales. All indices of GPM products under

catchment scale precede those of grid scale and the accuracy of precipitation estimates varies from grid to grid. According to
precision comparison results of different GPM products, accuracy of 06E and 06 L is very similar, but not all index values of
the research product are superior to those of real-time products. This scenario reveals that the new version of research pro-

ducts (06F) is not absolutely better than the real-time products, manifested in the following aspects:

1. The results of consistency (CC) and relative error (RE) of GPM data and GV data show that the research product (06F)

performed better than the real-time products (06E, 06 L).
2. In terms of the ability to detect rainfall events, TRMM shows the worst performance in POD among four sets of products,

but then, FAR is the optimum.

4.1.3. Investigation of GPM data under different temporal scale

In order to evaluate the accuracy of GPM data under different temporal scales, this study calculates the statistical indices in

monthly scale. The values of CC and NSE in Figure 5(a) illustrate that GPM data performed better in the wet season than in
the dry season, and the consistency between real-time products and GV data is particularly poor in January. Figure 5(a) also
shows a significant improvement in the monthly NSE value for 06F compared to that of 06E and 06 L. This situation indicates

post-processing of GPM is able to gain a decent result on the monthly scale.
For capacity of detecting precipitation events, Figure 5(b) shows the probability of detection (POD) and false alarm ratio

(FAR) value of three GPM products, which can be summed up as follows:

1. POD indicates GPM products tended to capture rainfall events in the warm season (from May to October) and miss rain-
fall events in the cold season (from January to April, from November to December) and this phenomenon is particularly

obvious in winter.
2. The indices of GPM show unobvious regularity in dry and wet periods. Compared with the real-time product, the research

product mainly reduces the degree of overestimate and underestimate deviation, but neither POD nor FAR of 06F
improves, compared with 06E and 06 L. To some extent, it indicates post-processing of 06F made hardly any further

enhancements in temporal scale.
Figure 3 | The spatial distributions of (a) NSE, (b) RE, and (c) POD. All the indices are calculated based on daily TRMM and GV precipitation
datasets from 2006 to 2014 (Wang et al. 2018).
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Figure 4 | Spatial distribution of indices, values of each index were calculated from daily rainfall GPM data and GV data of 909 grids in the
catchment during the period of 2006–2018.
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4.2. Estimation of extreme precipitation from satellite product data

In order to evaluate the capacity of satellite products catching extreme precipitation events under catchment scale, this study
calculates several indices for extreme rainfall assessment.

Figure 6 displays estimation of extreme rainfall under 909 GPM grids, which can be summarized as follows:
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Figure 5 | (a) Box plots of NSE and CC of GPM data for different months (2006–2018). ◇ and ○ are catchment-scaled indices, and the box
plots are indices at grid scale containing 909 grid indices in Xiangjiang river catchment (boxes indicate the first (q25) and the third (q75)
quartiles, and the black horizontal line indicates the minimum, median, and maximum). Indicators are computed by using daily precipitation
data of GPM data and GV data monthly. (b) Box plots of POD and FAR of GPM data for different months (2006–2018).◇ and○ are catchment-
scaled indices, and the box plots are indices at grid scale containing 909 grid indices in Xiangjiang river catchment (boxes indicate the first
(q25) and the third (q75) quartiles, and the black horizontal line indicates the minimum, median, and maximum). Indicators are computed by
using daily precipitation data of GPM data and GV data for every month.
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1. First, GPM is liable to overestimate the number of days that rainfall amount exceeded 20 mm/d. Second, GPM products

tend to overestimate maximum continuous dry days but underestimate maximum continuous wet days, among which,
underestimation of 06F is particularly evident.

2. As for the estimation of maximum precipitation, catchment and grid scale results of P99, P1d, and P5d show that GPM

tends to overestimate maximum rainfall. Real-time products overvalue precipitation more compared with research product
06F.
4.3. Spatiotemporal variation of error components

4.3.1. Error decomposition of GPM

According to the incidence rate of error components, HBIAS accounted for the largest proportion of total error (about 50%),

the proportion of MBIAS is less than 30%, and FBIAS occupied the minimum percentage of occurrence. In relation to error
contribution rate, HBIAS of 06E, 06 L, and 06F provided 9.5%, 11.7%, and 8.6%, respectively (Table 6), estimation error
(HBIAS) resulted in overestimates of precipitation while MBIAS led to precipitation being undervalued. Figure 7 demon-

strates that effect of accumulated rainfall was apparent in Xiangjiang catchment, in addition, with enrichment of
accumulated precipitation, total error TBIAS showed a trend from positive bias to negative bias which was dominated by
HBIAS and MBIAS. Improvement of research product relative to real-time products is to reduce overestimation of
://iwaponline.com/hr/article-pdf/52/5/1048/950689/nh0521048.pdf
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Figure 6 | Boxplot of extreme rainfall assessment index values of three GPM products and GV data.

Table 6 | Error components of different GPM products

Occurrence proportion Contribution percentage

06E 06L 06F 06E 06L 06F

HBIAS 49.8 50.9 51.9 9.5 11.7 8.6

MBIAS 30.2 31 29.2 �17.5 �17.5 �16.4

FBIAS 20.1 18.1 18.8 16.8 14.3 14

TBIAS 100 100 100 8.9 8.5 6.2
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HBIAS. However, post-processing aggravated the overestimation degree of FBIAS at the same time. Moreover, there is no
obvious development on MBIAS between the two types of product. In summary, different error components of GPM had
an offset effect on each other and the total error between GPM and the rain gauge appear to be smaller than the actual error.
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Figure 7 | Error components of three GPM products: (a) occurrence proportion of error components; (b) contribution percentage of HBIAS,
MBIAS, FBIAS and TBIAS.
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The spatial distribution of error components and total error of real-time products 06E, 06 L, and research product 06F are
shown in Figure 8. Outcomes can be summed up as two aspects:

1. Error spatial distribution of real-time products is similar to those of research products; nonetheless, research products’
cumulative amount of each error component has been reduced.

2. Estimation error HBIAS and omission error MBIAS were dominant components affecting the spatial distribution of

total error TBIAS and their error distribution was similar to the spatial distribution pattern of total rainfall (see Figure 3).
A pattern emerged that regions with higher precipitation tended to have aggravated negative bias and decreased positive
bias.

4.3.2. Cause analysis of spatiotemporal variation based on error components method

As stated in the above research, the precision of satellite rainfall data was influenced by season, and it was also affected by
topography and annual rainfall in space scale. This is due to the reason that topography is mainly related to elevation while
precipitation distribution and total amount of different seasons depends on rainfall occurrence frequency and rainfall inten-

sity distribution. Thus, spatial and temporal diversity in satellite data accuracy is mainly attributed to three influencing factors,
elevation, total rainfall amount, and rainfall intensity.

According to China Meteorological Administration, daily precipitation intensities were classified into four levels (Table 7).

Table 8 shows the error distribution of misreported rainfall events and unreported rainfall events under different rainfall
intensities in GPM data, according to results, with increase of rainfall intensity, incidence rate and proportion of FBIAS
and MBIAS declined. In general, low-intensity rainfall took up the dominant part in the omission and misreporting of rainfall,
while that of high-intensity rainfall (such as heavy rain and rainstorm) occupied a small proportion.

The results in Table 8 reveal that two main factors influencing the accuracy of GPM are the total amount of precipitation
and precipitation intensity. As discussed before, little rain tended to be overestimated, in the meantime, omission and false
alarm also happened more frequently in low-intensity rainfall events (precipitation between 1 and 10 mm/d). Consequently,

low-intensity rainfall events mainly brought about positive skewed HBIAS and FBIAS, but negative skewed MBIAS. In
addition, higher-intensity precipitation led to a stronger negative skewed HBIAS.
5. CONCLUSIONS

To assess and develop satellite precipitation products such as TRMM and GPM has become a diligent direction of research-
ers. Error sources tracing and causes analyzing of spatiotemporal variation can provide a basis for improving precipitation
data accuracy, thus allowing hydrologic simulation to be more efficient by providing a relatively reliable data input. In this
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Figure 8 | Spatial distribution of error components of different GPM products and cumulative amount of total error during the research
period March 2006–December 2018: (a) TBIAS, (b) HBIAS, (c) MBIAS, and (d) FBIAS.
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Table 7 | Precipitation intensity classification

Grade Classification Precipitation intensity (mm/d)

I Light rain 1–10

II Moderate rain 10–25

III Heavy rain 25–50

IV Rainstorm .50

The classification basis of precipitation intensity can be found on the website: http://www.cma.gov.cn.

Table 8 | Influence of rainfall intensity on error decomposition

P0 P10 P25 P50 P100

06 L

HBIAS 0 88.780 9.640 1.359 0.221

MBIAS 0.002 83.234 11.358 3.791 1.615

FBIAS 0 54.767 30.365 11.869 2.999

TBIAS 0.001 57.123 24.669 11.957 6.249

06F

HBIAS 0 89.102 9.280 1.395 0.223

MBIAS 0.002 83.733 11.359 3.905 1.001

FBIAS 0 55.586 29.958 11.540 2.916

06E

HBIAS 0 88.641 9.874 1.283 0.202

MBIAS 0.018 81.739 12.960 3.883 1.399

FBIAS 0 54.935 30.172 11.889 3.004
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study, spatiotemporal differences of GPM data are illustrated through the following aspects: initially, the accuracy of GPM

(06E, 06 L, and 06F) products was appraised by calculating bias between satellite-based data and rain gauge data of Xiang-
jiang river catchment. In order to track error source, total errors of satellite precipitation data were divided into hit bias
(HBIAS: precipitation detected by both GPM and rain gauge station), missed precipitation (MBIAS: precipitation detected

only by rain gauge station), and false precipitation (FBIAS: precipitation detected only by GPM) accordingly. Subsequently,
the impact of precipitation intensity and total precipitation on the accuracy of GPM data and their influence on three error
components were evaluated. The main results of this study are as follows:
1. Both TRMM and GPM data show a better performance on larger spatiotemporal scale and perform quite poorly in esti-
mating extreme precipitation in either magnitude or time range. In the rainy season, measured accurateness of satellite

precipitation data is higher. Moreover, in winter and mountainous regions, GPM data tend to show an underestimation
on precipitation.

2. Compared to TRMM, the accuracy of GPM has improved. However, the improvement of GPM research products
relative to its real-time products is only reflected in the accuracy of precipitation amount estimation, and the ability

of precipitation event detection remains to be further enhanced. The accuracy of TRMM and GPM data reveals sig-
nificant spatiotemporal transformations under the influence of season, precipitation intensity, and total precipitation.

3. Results of the proportion of each error component under different precipitation intensity show that rainfall intensity sig-

nificantly affects the accuracy of GPM. Under low precipitation intensity circumstance, omission and false alarm of
precipitation events tend to occur. According to the results of HBIAS, GPM has a tendency to overestimate low-intensity
precipitation, whereas it tends to underestimate high-intensity precipitation. In addition, with the growth of precipitation
://iwaponline.com/hr/article-pdf/52/5/1048/950689/nh0521048.pdf
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intensity, the negative component of daily hit bias increases. The combination of precipitation events of different intensity

directly affects the total amount of precipitation, and the cumulative amounts and occurrence frequency of different error
components are spatially affected by the total precipitation.

4. The spatiotemporal distribution differences of satellite precipitation data mainly comes from the change of detection abil-

ity of satellite products due to season and precipitation intensity. In winter, the foremost factor triggering underestimation
of GPM is omission of precipitation events, which is due to a poor capability of satellite products to catch small rain events.
In terms of the negative error of GPM data, the greater the frequency and intensity of high-intensity precipitation, the
larger the negative component of hit bias. Additionally, the increasing number of rainy days and missed events increases

negative error. These may explain why a bigger negative error arises in grids or days with large amounts of total
precipitation.

In general, versions and algorithms of satellite precipitation products are still being updated constantly. Its application
potential and its future development prospects in data-deficit areas are worth exploring. Comprehensive accuracy assessment
will help to provide a reference for product users and for algorithm improvement, while error analysis and discussions on

causes of spatiotemporal variation will help to extend understanding of the impact of climate, rain intensity, and other factors
on the accuracy of GPM products. To some extent, it can help to explain the root causes of spatial and temporal accuracy
differences in different regions. These analyses are a benefit for tracking error sources and guiding the direction of GPM pro-

duct improvement. Hence, error sources tracking analysis will facilitate improving the accuracy of precipitation measurement
for satellite products and that will provide a higher quality data source for subsequent studies.
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